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The failure of the Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa (AGRA) progressing 

towards any of its targets on productivity, incomes and food security has been clearly 
highlighted in Tim Wise’s report of “False Promises” (Wise 2021). Alternative measures of 
food governance, and consultation with local agricultural providers has never been more 
critical during the COVID-19 pandemic. The impact of COVID-19 on the food system and 
the growing rate of poverty in Africa highlight an opportunity to reconsider food governance 
and funding into agricultural programmes, given that the impact the pandemic has begun to 
wreak havoc on the food supply and the already stressed food security on the continent 
(Mohamed et al. 2021). Given that sixty percent of Africans are living in rural areas and are 
reliant on smallholder and family farming, the threat of the pandemic to food chain supplies 
and nutrition is significant (FAO, 2021). Better policies and strategies are required for 
decreasing hunger after the pandemic in Africa, and enhancing food security is essential 
(Ayanlade et al. 2020).  

In assessing the Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa’s (AGRA) annual report, 
Timothy A Wise and others illuminate the lack of accountability in its governance, and in the 
organisation’s response to the arising food crisis in 13 targeted African countries (Weaver, 
2020; Wise, 2021). Rightfully so, Wise and others highlight the “False Promises,” including 
deliberately leaving out information in AGRA’s annual report (Weaver, 2020; Wise, 2021). 
This has resulted in organisational supporters such as the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation 
and German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development to lose trust in 
AGRA and its unattainable goals and therefore Wise and others are advising donors to put a 
stop to their funding. Reflection of the voices at Rosa Luxemburg Stiftung and INKOTA-
Netzwerk need to be taken into account in critiquing AGRA’s corporate annual report write-
up.  

AGRA has shown little evidence of increasing incomes of small-scale food producers. 
Instead, major findings from Wise and from others include promotion of input-intensive and 
resource-intensive supply chains leading to failure in financially and sustainably supporting 
small-scale producers. This may relate to relations of unequal political power as well as 
social discrimination that cause problems in food distribution to vulnerable communities 
(Bassermann, 2020).  

AGRA’s role as an African alliance should be to help overcome barriers and 
discourage monoculture and, in its place, encourage cultivation of traditional small-scale 
foods as well as to reform the heavy Farmers Input Subsidy Programs also known as FISPs. 
These will only allow for farmers working in the private sector and holding a strong 
commercial presence, to potentially be offered a subsidy. This means that many small-scale 
food producers may simply not attempt to request for a FISP and will be unable compete 
against stronger farming stakeholders from the private sector.  
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Furthermore, AGRA’s annual productivity growth has not increased in any of its 
countries from its inception in 2006 up until the 2016-2018 period. This clearly indicates lack 
of progress, reflected in the experiences of most of its beneficiaries (Bassermann, 2020). 
AGRA continues with consultations across the targeted African countries, yet more could be 
done to benefit with direct and committed subsidies such as prioritizing the development of 
low-income small-scale food producers. 

Additionally, AGRA’s ongoing attempt to combat climate change is not dependable, 
as the alliance continues to make efforts towards reforming and promoting national and 
regional seed policies yet unfortunately this has only facilitated industrialized agricultural 
approaches to the food supply chain. This in turn causes a failure to create sustainable ‘green’ 
food production. With continuation of minor successes in policy and advocacy work by the 
alliance, misleading targets are clearly being used, such as small-scale producers improving 
commercial conditions. Initiatives such as agroecology, involving hybrid seed production, 
and use of synthetic fertilizers, are mentioned as priorities yet show no presence in actions 
towards the necessary support for small-scale food producers (Bassermann, 2020). Promotion 
of agroecology and a reduction of monoculture would help immensely to improve soil 
fertility, biodiversity and emissions of greenhouse gases. Instead, there is continuous lack of 
biodiversity, lack of strengthened economy and foremost lack of a sustainable food chain to 
vulnerable communities.  

Alternatively, AGRA turns to agrobusiness such as investment and growth of the 
private sector seed businesses in countries including Ghana, Nigeria, and Tanzania. This 
strategy was complemented by the Green Revolution approach with, for example, a set target 
to increase use of synthetic fertilizers to at least 50 kilograms per hectare in all African 
countries (Bassermann, 2020). Although such declarations are made, the ambitious goals for 
13 countries (previously 11), are unrealistic in the political environment of African 
governments.  

To justify receiving continued funding and support from governmental and non-
governmental organisations in the future, AGRA will be expected to re-evaluate their goal 
setting and accomplish more, for example, reforming regulations on synthetic fertilizers and 
hybrid seed production and stimulating the growth of a sufficient amount of locally adapted 
seed varieties. A better model of food governance and agricultural programmes which 
focuses on supporting and consulting with small local farmers, must also be supported 
(Vesper 2020).   

Last year’s release of AGRA’s annual report is yet another example of ambitious and 
inaccurate representation of the farmers reached by AGRA interventions. As the world 
continues to face multi-faceted challenges with the COVID-19 pandemic, a global food crisis 
is inevitable in our most marginalized societies, as forecasted by the World Food Programme 
(World Food Programme, 2020). Undernourishment has continued to increase in AGRA 
countries during its time of operation, apart from in Ethiopia. Rising levels of hunger with 
only small increases in production yield prove that AGRA has no meaningful impact 
(Bassermann, 2020). More sustainable and evidence-based efforts are required, with a robust 
reporting system with the aim to fulfill goals set by AGRA. Otherwise, there is no other 
sustainable solution than to seek efforts from other dedicated African programs.  
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